SAFT and Marathon Approved Ni-Cad 40-Hour Training Course
Available from Aviall!

Allows FAA Repairman Certificate Application in Lieu of 18 Months Hands-On Training

Limited space, only 8 students per class! Please register by completing the form at https://www.aviall.com/aviallstorefront/batteryrepairshop

School Date: ________________________________
Student Name: ______________________________
Company Name: ______________________________
Address: ______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________
Email: ______________________________________
Aviall Acct Number: ___________________________ PO: ______________________

*If you wish to cancel, you must do so 30 days in advance of the school date. If you do not, you will forfeit the $1100 USD registration fee. No applications are confirmed until payment is received.

QUESTIONS COVERED:
• “Why do Ni-Cad’s need to be serviced?”
• “What techniques make them last longer?”
• “What kind of charger/analyzer do I need?”
• “What is Ni-Cad memory or fade?”
• “Is constant current charging better than...”
• “How are temperature sensors tested?”

TRAINING INCLUDED:
• Basic battery electronics
• State of the art documentation
• Charging
• Discharging
• Overhaul
• Charger theory
• Safety
• Lead-Acid theory
• Hands-on application
• Ni-Cad sealed cell service
• New equipment update
• Experienced staff
• Continued support

For more information, call your Aviall Rep at: 1-800-AVIALL-1
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